New Academic Support Seminars

As the end of the semester is nearing, Academic Support Director Nichelle Perry discussed recent changes in academic support that may help students do better on their final exams.

She explained that this semester the Academic Support team has had more input from faculty members in academic support programs. For instance, in a 2L exam writing seminar, Attorney Perry used a question from Professor Joyner's Criminal Procedure class. In a 1L seminar, students worked examples from Professor David Green's Torts exam. Professor Green attended the seminar and led the Torts discussion, and Professor Monica Kalo also offered tips on outlining a Property question. Attorney Perry thinks this has made these seminars more effective.

Professor Joyner plans to put an actual exam on reserve this week for discussion during a seminar for 2Ls that will be held next week. 2Ls are encouraged to look at the exam before the seminar.

On Weds., November 20, another seminar on "Writing Effective Essays" for 1L students will be held. It is at 12:30pm in Room 102 and will be led by Professors Kalo and Green. While the previous seminar focused on outlining exam questions, this seminar will focus on how to actually write an effective essay.
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REGISTRATION NEWS
The following changes have been made to the Spring 2003 Schedule:

**Courses Added:**
- Sports Law - Law 7200
  - Tuesday and Thursday, 8:00 to 8:50am
  - Room 204, 2 credit hours, Capacity 20
  - James D. Williams - Professor
- Bankruptcy Seminar - Law 9045
  - Wednesday, 4:00 to 5:50pm
  - Room 204, 2 credit hours, Capacity 20
  - Susan Hauser - Professor
- Workers Compensation - Law (Course # TBA)
  - Wednesday, 6:30 -8:30pm
  - Room 206, 2 credit hours, Capacity 20
  - Leonard Jernigan - Professor

**Time Changes:**
The meeting time for Criminal Litigation Clinic (Law 9271) has been changed. The class is now scheduled to meet Mondays from 11:00 to 11:50am and Fridays from 2:00 to 2:50pm. This modification has been made to accommodate students who need to also enroll in Business Administration. Please note, the class will not actually meet on Fridays. The class is a clinical field placement. Students and Faculty will actually agree upon meeting times once the semester begins.

STUDENT NEWS:
Tutors Wanted: The Office of Academic Support is looking for 2L and 3L students to serve as tutors for Criminal Law (both sections) and Tax. If you are interested, please see Attorney Perry or Attorney Potter for an application.

***

Academic Support Lending Library Announcement: Persons who have checked out materials should return them immediately so that we can have all the materials available for OVERNIGHT check out only in the weeks preceding final exams. This will allow more persons to utilize the materials. Please be considerate of your classmates and return materials in a timely fashion. Thank you.

SCHOOL OF LAW SPOTLIGHT ... Sarah Tugman!

Sarah Jones Tugman coordinates all Law School special events and works with the Development Office to research and prospect foundations and grants for the Law School's Capital Campaign.

Born in Ashe County, North Carolina, she received a B. S. in Conservation and a B. S. in Recreation Resources Administration from North Carolina State University in 1983. She also earned a Masters in Public Administration and Recreation Resource Administration from NCSU.

She brings an extensive non-profit background to the School of Law having worked for the Friends of the North Carolina Museum of Natural Sciences and the Wake County Arts Council.

In her spare time, Sarah, her husband Neal, and her three daughters root for the N.C. State Wolfpack.